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Part I 
General Provisions 

Sec. 1. Pursuant to the provisions of this Act persons an  enterprises may obtain an 
exclusive right to tra e marks (tra e marks right). Tra e marks mean  istinctive signs for 
goo s or services being use  or inten e  to be use  by a commercial enterprise. 

Signs of Which a Tra e Mark May Consist 

Sec. 2.—(1) A tra e mark may consist of any sign capable of  istinguishing the 
goo s or services of one enterprise from those of other enterprises an  capable of being 
represente  graphically, in particular: 

(i) wor s an  wor  combinations, inclu ing slogans, personal names, company 
names or names of real property; 

(ii) letters an  numerals; 

(iii) pictures an   esigns; or 

(iv) the shape, equipment or packaging of the goo s. 

(2) A tra e mark right shall not be acquire  for signs which consist exclusively of a 
shape which is  ictate  by the goo s themselves, a shape of goo s which is necessary to 
obtain a technical result or a shape which gives substantial value to the goo s. 

Establishing a Tra e Mark Right 

Sec. 3.—(1) A tra e mark right may be establishe  either: 

(i) by registration of a tra e mark in accor ance with the rules of this Act for the 
goo s or services comprise  by the registration; or 

(ii) by commencement of use of a tra e mark in this country for the goo s or 
services for which the tra e mark has commence  to be use  an  for which it 
is continuously use . 

(2) Use of a tra e mark which accor ing to its nature is exclu e  from registration 
shall not establish any tra e mark right. 

(3) If the tra e mark is  evoi  of the require   istinctive character on 
commencement of use, the right shall not be establishe  until a  istinctive character is 
create  by use of the mark. 

Contents of the Tra e Mark Right 



Sec. 4.—(1) The proprietor of a tra e mark right shall be entitle  to prohibit all 
persons not having his consent from using in the course of tra e any sign if: 

(i) the sign is i entical with the tra e mark, an  the goo s or services for which 
the sign is use  are i entical with the goo s or services for which the tra e 
mark is protecte  or 

(ii) the sign is i entical with or similar to the tra e mark, an  the goo s or 
services are i entical with or similar to those covere  by the tra e mark, if 
there is a likelihoo  of confusion, inclu ing the likelihoo  of association with 
the tra e mark. 

(2) Irrespective of the limitation in subsection (1) to goo s or services i entical 
with or similar to those covere  by the tra e mark, the proprietor of the tra e mark shall 
be entitle  to prohibit the use of the tra e mark also in relation to goo s or services which 
are not i entical or similar where the tra e mark is well known in this country an  the use 
woul  take unfair a vantage of, or be  etrimental to, the  istinctive character or the 
repute of the tra e mark. 

(3) Use in the course of tra e means in particular: 

(i) affixing the sign to the goo s or to the packaging thereof; 

(ii) offering the goo s for sale, putting them on the market or stocking them for 
that purpose or offering or supplying services un er the sign in question; 

(iii) importing or exporting the goo s un er the sign in question; or 

(iv) using the sign on business papers an  in a vertising. 

Limitations to the Rights of the Proprietor 

Sec. 5. The proprietor of a tra e mark right shall not be entitle  to prohibit others 
from using, in the course of tra e an  in accor ance with honest practices in in ustrial or 
commercial matters: 

(i) his own name an  a  ress; 

(ii) in ications concerning the kin , quality, quantity, inten e  purpose, value or 
geographical origin of the goo s or services, the time of pro uction of the 
goo s or of ren ering the services or other characteristics of the goo s or 
services; or 

(iii) the tra e mark when it is necessary for the in ication of the inten e  purpose 
of the goo s or services, in particular as accessories or spare parts. 

Exhaustion 

Sec. 6.—(1) The proprietor of a tra e mark shall not be entitle  to prohibit the use 
of the tra e mark in relation to goo s which have been put on the market in the European 
Community un er that tra e mark by the proprietor himself or with his consent. 



(2) Subsection (1) shall not apply if there are legitimate reasons for the proprietor 
to oppose further commercialization of the goo s, especially where the con ition of the 
goo s has been change  or impaire  after they have been put on the market. 

Conflicting Rights 

Sec. 7. If two or more parties in ivi ually claim a tra e mark right in the same or 
similar signs, the right which has arisen first shall have priority, unless otherwise 
provi e  for in the following sections. A registere  right shall be  eeme  to have arisen 
on the  ate of filing of the application for registration, cf. section 12, or on the  ate from 
which priority is claime  pursuant to the rules of sections 18 or 19. 

Sec. 8. A later right in a registere  tra e mark may coexist with an earlier right in a 
confusingly similar tra e mark provi e  that the registration was applie  for in goo  faith 
an  that the proprietor of the earlier right has been aware of an  tolerate  the use in this 
country of the later right for a perio  of five successive years. 

Sec. 9. A later right in a tra e mark may also coexist with an earlier right in a 
confusingly similar tra e mark, if the proprietor of the earlier right has not, within a 
reasonable time, taken the necessary steps to prevent the use of the later mark. 

Sec. 10.—(1) In the cases referre  to in sections 8 an  9, the proprietor of a later 
tra e mark shall not be entitle  to oppose the use of an earlier tra e mark even if the 
proprietor of the earlier tra e mark may no longer invoke his right against the later tra e 
mark. 

(2) In the cases referre  to in section 9, it may be  eci e , if it is  eeme  
reasonable, that one or both of the tra e marks shall only be use  in a special manner, for 
example in a particular shape or with the a  ition of an in ication of locality. 

Repro uction of a Tra e Mark in Dictionaries, etc. 

Sec. 11.—(1) In encyclopae ias, han books, textbooks or similar publications of a 
professional nature the author, e itor an  publisher shall, at the request of the proprietor 
of a registere  tra e mark, ensure that the tra e mark is not repro uce  without in ication 
to the effect that it is a registere  tra e mark. 

(2) If any party fails to comply with the provision of subsection (1), he shall be 
liable to pay the costs of publishing a correcting notice in the manner  eeme  reasonable. 

Part II 
Registration of Tra e Marks 

Sec. 12.—(1) An application for the registration of a tra e mark shall be file  in 
writing with the Patent Office. The application shall contain a repro uction of the tra e 
mark an  state the applicant’s name or company. Furthermore, the goo s or services for 
which registration of the tra e mark is applie  for shall be state . 

(2) The application shall be  rawn up in accor ance with the provisions lai   own 
pursuant to section 48. The prescribe  fee shall accompany the application. 



(3) The Patent Office shall keep a register of tra e marks. The Office shall publish 
registrations, etc. 

Groun s for Refusal 

Sec. 13.—(1) For a tra e mark to be registere  it shall be of the nature referre  to in 
section 2, inclu ing a  istinctive character. 

(2) The following tra e marks shall not be registere : 

(i) tra e marks which consist exclusively of signs or in ications which may 
serve, in tra e, to  esignate the kin , quality, quantity, inten e  purpose, 
value, geographical origin, or the time of pro uction of the goo s or of 
ren ering the services or other characteristics of the goo s or services; 

(ii) tra e marks which consist exclusively of signs or in ications which are 
customarily use  to  esignate the goo s or services in the current language or 
in the establishe  practices of the tra e. 

(3) Irrespective of the provisions of subsections (1) an  (2) a tra e mark may be 
registere  if, before the filing of the application in consequence of the use which has been 
ma e thereof, it has acquire  a  istinctive character. 

Sec. 14. Furthermore, the following shall not be registere : 

(i) tra e marks which are contrary to law, public or er or morality; 

(ii) tra e marks which are liable to mislea  the public, for instance as to the 
nature, quality or geographical origin of the goo s or services; 

(iii) tra e marks which have not been authorize  by the competent authorities an  
are to be refuse  pursuant to Article 6ter of the Paris Convention for the 
Protection of In ustrial Property, an  tra e marks which inclu e ba ges, 
emblems, an  escutcheons which are of public interest, unless the consent of 
the appropriate authority to their registration has been given; 

(iv) tra e marks which without permission consist of or contain an element which 
can be construe  as a personal name or company name to which another 
party has a legal title, or as a portrayal provi e  allusion is not ma e to 
persons long  ea , or which without permission contain a  istinctive name of 
or a picture of the real property of another party; 

(v) tra e marks which without permission consist of or contain an element which 
can be construe  as a  istinctive title of the protecte  literary or artistic work 
of another party or which infringe the copyright in such works or the right to 
a photograph of another party or the in ustrial property rights of another 
party. 

Sec. 15.—(1) A tra e mark shall not be registere  if 

(i) it is i entical with an earlier tra e mark, an  the goo s or services for which 
the tra e mark is sought registere  are i entical with the goo s or services for 
which the earlier tra e mark is protecte ; or 



(ii) there exists a likelihoo  of confusion, inclu ing a likelihoo  of association, 
with the earlier tra e mark because the later tra e mark is i entical with or 
similar to the earlier tra e mark an  the goo s or services are i entical or 
similar. 

(2) For the purpose of subsection (1), earlier tra e marks mean: 

(i) marks of the following categories in respect of which the  ate of application 
for registration is earlier than the  ate of application for registration of the 
tra e mark, taking account, where appropriate, of the priorities claime  in 
respect of those marks: 

(a) Community tra e marks; 

(b) tra e marks registere  in this country; or 

(c) tra e marks registere  un er international agreements an  having effect 
in this country; 

(ii) Community tra e marks which claim seniority, in accor ance with the 
Regulation on the Community tra e mark, in relation to a tra e mark referre  
to un er (i)(b) an  (c), even if the latter tra e mark has been surren ere  or 
has lapse ; 

(iii) applications for tra e marks referre  to un er (i) an  (ii), subject to their 
registration; 

(iv) tra e marks which, on the  ate of application for registration of the tra e 
mark, or, where appropriate, of the priority claime  in respect of the 
application for registration of the tra e mark, are well known in this country, 
in the sense in which the wor s “well known” are use  in Article 6bis of the 
Paris Convention. 

(3) A tra e mark shall, furthermore, not be registere  if 

(i) it is i entical with or similar to an earlier Community tra e mark, cf. 
subsection (2) an  is sought to be registere  for goo s or services which are 
not similar to those for which the earlier Community tra e mark is registere , 
provi e  that the earlier Community tra e mark is well known in the 
European Union an  the use of the later tra e mark woul  take unfair 
a vantage of, or be  etrimental to, the  istinctive character or the repute of 
the earlier Community tra e mark; 

(ii) it is i entical with or similar to a “well known” tra e mark, cf. 
subsection (2)(iv), an  is sought registere  for goo s or services which are 
not similar to those for which the earlier tra e mark is well known, provi e  
that the use of the later tra e mark may lea  to a likelihoo  of association 
between the marks, an  the use will take unfair a vantage of, or be 
 etrimental to, the  istinctive character or the repute of the earlier tra e mark, 
or 

(iii) it is i entical with or only insignificantly  istinct from a tra e mark, which at 
the  ate of filing of the application for registration or, where appropriate, of 



the priority claime  in respect of the application for registration, has 
commence  to be use  in another country an  is still in use there for goo s or 
services which are i entical with or similar to those for which the later tra e 
mark is sought registere , an  the applicant at the  ate of the filing ha , or 
shoul  have ha , knowle ge of the foreign tra e mark. 

(4) A tra e mark shall, moreover, not be registere  if: 

i) the tra e mark is i entical with or similar to an earlier Danish tra e mark 
within the meaning of subsection (2) an  is sought registere  for goo s or 
services which are not similar to those for which the earlier tra e mark is 
registere , where the earlier tra e mark is well known in this country an  
where the use of the later tra e mark woul  take unfair a vantage of, or be 
 etrimental to, the  istinctive character or the repute of the earlier tra e mark; 
or 

(ii) in consequence of use in this country a right has been acquire  to an i entical 
or confusingly similar tra e mark or to another i entical or confusingly 
similar sign use  in the course of tra e prior to the  ate of filing of the 
application for registration of the later tra e mark, or, where appropriate, of 
the priority claime  in respect of the application for registration of the later 
tra e mark, if the proprietor of the earlier right can prohibit the use of the 
later tra e mark. 

(5) A tra e mark shall not be exclu e  from registration pursuant to the provisions 
of subsections (1) to (4) where the proprietor of the earlier tra e mark or other earlier 
rights consents to the registration of the later tra e mark. 

Disclaimers 

Sec. 16.—(1) A tra e mark right acquire  by registration shall not inclu e such 
elements of the tra e mark as cannot be registere  separately. 

(2) If a tra e mark contains such elements, an  there is special reason to assume 
that registration of the tra e mark may cause  oubt as to the scope of the tra e mark right, 
such elements may on registration be explicitly excepte  from the protection. 

(3) If elements of the tra e mark which have been excepte  from the protection 
appear later on to have become registrable, a new registration may be ma e of these 
elements or of the actual tra e mark without the limitation referre  to in subsection (2). 

Classes of Goo s 

Sec. 17. tra e marks shall be registere  in one or more classes of goo s or services. 
The Minister of Business an  In ustry shall lay  own provisions concerning the  ivision 
into classes. 

Convention Priority 



Sec. 18.—(1) If an application for the registration of a tra e mark is file  in this 
country within six months after the filing of the first application for the registration of the 
tra e mark in a country party to the Paris Convention for the Protection of In ustrial 
Property, or a Member of the Worl  Tra e Organisation (WTO), the application shall on 
request receive priority from the first filing  ate. The priority implies that the application 
in relation to later occurring circumstances, such as other parties’ applications for or use 
of the tra e mark, shall be consi ere  file  at the same time as the filing of the 
application in the foreign State. 

(2) Subject to reciprocity, subsection (1) shall apply mutatis mutandis to tra e 
marks applie  for the first time in a country which is not a party to the Paris Convention 
or a Member of the Worl  Tra e Organisation. 

Exhibition Priority 

Sec. 19. If an application for the registration of a tra e mark is file  in this country 
within six months after the tra e mark has been use  for the first time for goo s  isplaye  
at an official, or officially recognize , international exhibition, the application shall on 
request receive priority from that  ate. The priority implies that the application in relation 
to later occurring circumstances such as other parties’ applications for or use of the tra e 
mark, shall be consi ere  file  at the same time as its use at the exhibition. The 
exhibitions referre  to are such exhibitions as are  efine  in the Convention on 
International Exhibitions signe  on 22n  November 1928, as subsequently revise . 

Processing of Applications 

Sec. 20.—(1) If the application  oes not comply with this Act or the provisions lai  
 own pursuant to this Act, or if the Patent Office has other objections to the acceptance 
of the application, the Patent Office shall notify the applicant accor ingly an  invite 
himto file his observations within a specifie  time limit. 

(2) On the expiry of the time limit the Patent Office shall  eci e on the application 
unless the applicant is invite  again to file his observations. 

Claiming a Right to a Tra e Mark 

Sec. 21.—(1) If anybo y claims to be entitle  to a tra e mark for which registration 
has been applie  for or to a registere  tra e mark, the Patent Office may, if it fin s the 
question  oubtful, invite him to bring it before the courts within a time limit to be 
specifie . If the invitation is not complie  with, the claim may be  isregar e . 
Information to that effect shall be given in the invitation. 

(2) If legal procee ings have been institute  concerning the right to a tra e mark, 
the processing of the application by the Patent Office may be suspen e  until a final 
 ecision has been given in the legal procee ings. 

Registration 



Sec. 22. When the application has been accepte , the tra e mark shall be registere , 
an  the registration shall be publishe . 

Opposition 

Sec. 23.1—(1) When the registration has been publishe , opposition may be file  
against the vali ity of the registration. The opposition, which shall be reasone , shall be 
file  with the Patent Office within two months from the  ate of publication. A fee, the 
amount of which shall be fixe  by the Minister of Business an  In ustry, shall 
accompany the opposition. 

(2) If opposition has been file , the Patent Office shall examine the registration in 
accor ance with section 20. Section 28(5) shall also apply  uring the examination. The 
proprietor of the registere  right shall be notifie  of the opposition an  be given an 
opportunity to submit his observations. 

(3) If the registration is maintaine , the person having file  the opposition an  the 
proprietor of the right shall be given notice hereof. 

(4) If the registration is  eclare  voi  in part or in full, the  ecision to that effect 
shall be publishe  when it is final. 

Amen ment of Tra e Marks 

Sec. 24.—(1) At the request of the proprietor insignificant amen ments of a 
registere  tra e mark may be ma e, provi e  that the general impression of the tra e 
mark is not influence  by the amen ment. 

(2) Amen ments of registere  tra e marks shall be entere  in the register an  
publishe . 

(3) At the request of the proprietor insignificant amen ments may also be ma e of 
a file  tra e mark. 

Requirement of Use 

Sec. 25.—(1) If, within a perio  of five years following the  ate of the completion 
of the registration proce ure, the proprietor of a registere  tra e mark has not put the 
tra e mark to genuine use in this country in connection with the goo s or services in 
respect of which it is registere , or if such use has been suspen e   uring an 
uninterrupte  perio  of five years, the registration may be revoke , cf. section 28, unless 
there are proper reasons for non-use. 

(2) The following shall also constitute use within the meaning of subsection (1): 

(i) use of the tra e mark in a form which  oes not significantly  iffer from the 
form in which it was registere ; 

1 Section 23, in the version of Section 1(vii) of Act No. 1201 of December 27, 1996, shall 
apply to registrations publishe  after entry into force of the sai  Act (Editor’s note). 



(ii) affixing the tra e mark to goo s or to the packaging thereof in this country 
solely for export purposes. 

(3) Use of the tra e mark with the consent of the proprietor shall be  eeme  to 
constitute use by the proprietor. 

Duration of the Registration 

Sec. 26.—(1) The right obtaine  by registration of a tra e mark shall be effective 
from the  ate on which the application is file  pursuant to section 12, an  shall continue 
to be effective for 10 years from the  ate of registration. 

(2) The registration may be renewe  for perio s of 10 years from the expiry of the 
perio  of registration concerne . 

Renewal 

Sec. 27.—(1) Application for renewal shall be ma e by payment to the Patent 
Office of the prescribe  fee not earlier than six months before an  not later than six 
months after the expiry of the registration perio . 

(2) If the application is accepte , the renewal shall be entere  in the register. 

(3) The Patent Office shall collect renewal fees from the proprietor of the tra e 
mark or his agent, but shall not be hel  responsible for any loss of right as a consequence 
of non-collection. 

(4) If the application  oes not comply with the provisions lai   own, the Patent 
Office shall notify the applicant accor ingly an  prescribe a time limit for the applicant to 
file his observations. 

(5) On the expiry of the time limit the Patent Office shall  eci e on the application, 
unless the applicant is invite  again to file his observations. 

Part III 
Termination of the Registration 

Sec. 28.—(1) If a tra e mark is registere  contrary to the provisions of this Act, the 
registration may be revoke , cf., however, sections 8 an  9. If the groun s for revocation 
are a lack of  istinctive character or the like, cf. section 13, the use which has taken place 
after the registration, cf. section 13(3), shall also be taken into account. 

(2) A registration may also be revoke  if the tra e mark: 

(i) has not been use  in accor ance with sec-tion 25; 

(ii) in consequence of the activity or inactivity of a proprietor, has become the 
common name in the tra e for the pro uct or service in respect of which it is 
registere ; or 

(iii) in consequence of the use ma e of it by the proprietor or with his consent in 
respect of the goo s or services for which it is registere , is liable to mislea  



the public, particularly as to the nature, quality or geographical origin of the 
goo s or services. 

(3) Revocation of a tra e mark un er subsection (2)(i) may not be claime  where, 
in the interval between the expiry of the five-year perio  an  the filing of the application 
for revocation, genuine use of the tra e mark has been commence  or resume . The 
commencement or resumption of use within a perio  of three months prece ing the filing 
of the application for revocation shall, however, be  isregar e  where preparations for 
the commencement or resumption occur only after the proprietor has become aware that 
an application for revocation may be file . 

(4) Where groun s for revocation exist in respect of only some of the goo s or 
services for which the tra e mark has been registere , the revocation shall cover those 
goo s or services only. 

(5) If the groun  for revocation is an earlier colli ing tra e mark, claim for 
revocation may only be ma e if the person having claime  the revocation at the request 
of the other party can prove that the earlier tra e mark has been use  in accor ance with 
section 25. If an earlier registere  tra e mark has only been use  for some of the goo s or 
services for which it is registere , it shall only be consi ere  registere  for those goo s or 
services. Any of the parties may at any time bring an action against the other party with 
respect to matters which are brought up in the case, irrespective of the Patent Office 
having ma e a  ecision on the case or not. 

Revocation by Court Decision 

Sec. 29. Revocation of a registration un er section 28 shall be ma e by a court 
 ecision, cf., however, section 30. Procee ings shall be institute  against the proprietor 
an  may be institute  by anybo y with a legal interest therein. Procee ings pursuant to 
the provisions of section 13 an  section 14(i) to (iii) may also be institute  by the Patent 
Office. 

A ministrative Revocation 

Sec. 30.—(1) After the termination of the registration proce ure, any person may 
submit to the Patent Office a claim that a tra e mark registration be revoke  if the 
con itions of revocation in section 28 are complie  with. A fee, the amount of which 
shall be fixe  by the Minister of Business an  In ustry, shall accompany the claim. 

(2) The proprietor of the registere  right shall be notifie  of the claim an  shall be 
given an opportunity to submit his observations. 

(3) If the registration is revoke  in part or in full, the  ecision to that effect shall be 
publishe  when it is final. 

(4) The  ecision of the Patent Office may be brought before the Patent Boar  of 
Appeal an  the courts in accor ance with section 46. However, any of the parties may at 
any time bring an action against the other party with respect to matters which are brought 
up in the case, irrespective of the Patent Office having ma e a  ecision on the case or not. 



Sec. 31.—(1) If there is reasone   oubt as to the existence of a proprietor of a tra e 
mark or if his a  ress is unknown, any person with a legal interest therein may request 
that the tra e mark be  elete  from the register. 

(2) Prior to any  eletion, the Patent Office shall request the proprietor to come 
forwar  within a time limit fixe  by the Patent Office. Notification of the time limit shall 
be given by registere  letter or a similar, satisfactory metho . If the a  ress of the 
proprietor is unknown, the time limit shall be communicate  by public notification. If 
thereafter the proprietor has not come forwar , the tra e mark shall be  elete  from the 
register. 

Cancellation 

Sec. 32. If a registration of a tra e mark, a renewal of a tra e mark registration or 
an entry of an amen ment in the register has been ma e by an obvious mistake, the 
Patent Office may within three months from the  ate of registration or the  ate of the 
entry cancel the registration, the renewal or the entry. 

Deletion 

Sec. 33. Deletion from the register shall be ma e if: 

(i) the registration is not renewe ; 

(ii) the proprietor of the tra e mark requests  eletion of the tra e mark; 

(iii) the registration is  eclare  voi  pursuant to section 23; or 

(iv) a  ecision is ma e or a ju gment is given concerning revocation pursuant to 
sections 29, 30, 31 or 37(2). 

Sec. 34. Office copies of any court  ecision concerning the registration of a tra e 
mark or the application for a tra e mark shall be communicate  to the Patent Office by 
the relevant court. 

Part IV 
Special Provisions Relating to the Registration of Foreign 

Tra e Marks Domestic Registration 
Sec. 35.—(1) An applicant who  oes not con uct business in this country an  who 

is not a resi ent of a State which is a party to the Paris Convention for the Protection of 
In ustrial Property or a Member of the Worl  Tra e Organisation (WTO), shall prove 
that a similar tra e mark is registere  for him in his home country in respect of the same 
goo s or services as comprise  by the application. 

(2) Subject to reciprocity, the Minister of Business an  In ustry may  irect that 
subsection (1) shall not apply. 

Sec. 36. Subject to reciprocity, the Minister of Business an  In ustry may  irect 
that tra e marks which woul  not otherwise be registrable in this country, but which are 



registere  in a foreign State, may be registere  in this country such as they are registere  
in the foreign State. Such a registration shall not exten  further than in the foreign State. 

Agents 

Sec. 37.—(1) A proprietor of a tra e mark who is not a resi ent of this country 
shall have an agent resi ing in this country to receive summonses an  all other 
communications concerning the tra e mark on his behalf with bin ing effect on the 
proprietor. The name an  a  ress of the agent shall be entere  in the register of tra e 
marks. 

(2) If no appropriate agent is recor e , the proprietor of the tra e mark shall take 
steps to correct this matter within a time limit fixe  by the Patent Office. Notification of 
the time limit shall be given by registere  letter or a similar, satisfactory metho . If the 
a  ress of the proprietor of a tra e mark is unknown, the time limit shall be 
communicate  by publication. If an agent has not been appointe  prior to the expiry of 
the time limit, the tra e mark shall be  elete  from the register. 

Part V 
Transfer an  Licensing, etc. 

Sec. 38.—(1) The right to a tra e mark may be transferre  in or without connection 
with the enterprise in which it is use . 

(2) If anybo y transfers his enterprise, the right to the tra e marks of the enterprise 
shall pass to the transferee unless otherwise has been or is  eeme  to have been agree . 

Sec. 39.—(1) The transfer of the right to a registere  tra e mark shall on request be 
entere  in the register of tra e marks. 

(2) Until the transfer has been communicate  to the Patent Office, the proprietor of 
the tra e mark shall be  eeme  to be the latest person who is entere  in the register. 

Licensing 

Sec. 40.—(1) A tra e mark may be license  for some or all of the goo s or services 
for which it is registere  an  for the whole or part of the country. A licence may be 
exclusive or non-exclusive. 

(2) At the request of the proprietor or the licensee the licence shall be entere  in the 
register of tra e marks. It shall also be entere  in the register when it is later establishe  
that the licence has terminate . 

(3) The proprietor of a tra e mark may invoke the rights conferre  by the tra e 
mark against a licensee who contravenes any stipulation in the licensing contract with 
regar  to its  uration, the form in which the tra e mark may be use  accor ing to the 
registration, the nature of the goo s or services for which the licence is grante , the 
geographical area in which the tra e mark may be affixe  to the goo s, or the quality of 
the goo s manufacture  or the services ren ere  by the licensee. 



Mortgage an  Execution 

Sec. 41. If the right to a registere  tra e mark has been mortgage  or a writ of fieri 
facias has been execute  therein, the Patent Office shall at the request of the proprietor, 
the mortgagee or the execution cre itor enter a note to that effect in the register of tra e 
marks. 

Part VI 
Provisions Concerning the Legal Protection 

Sec. 42.—(1) Intentional infringement of a tra e mark right establishe  by 
registration or use shall be punishe  by a fine. Un er aggravating circumstances, 
inclu ing in particular if the purpose of the violation is a significant an  obviously 
unlawful profit, punishment may increase to or inary imprisonment of not more than one 
year. 

(2) Procee ings in respect of violations comprise  by subsection (1), first sentence, 
shall be institute  by the injure  party. Procee ings in respect of other violations shall be 
institute  by the State at the request of the injure  party. The cases shall be treate  as 
procee ings institute  by the police. The reme ies of Part LXXIII of the A ministration 
of Justice Act concerning search may be use  to the same extent as in procee ings 
institute  by the Public Prosecutor. 

(3) Companies etc. (legal persons) may be subject to criminal liability in 
accor ance with the rules lai   own in Part V of the Penal Co e. 

Sec. 43.—(1) Anybo y who intentionally or negligently infringes the tra e mark 
right of another person shall be liable to pay a reasonable compensation for the 
exploitation of the tra e mark as well as  amages for the further injury which the 
infringement may have cause . 

(2) If anybo y commits infringement which is not intentional or  ue to negligence, 
he shall be liable to pay compensation an   amages un er the provisions of 
subsection (1) to the extent it is foun  reasonable. 

(3) If the tra e mark right is establishe  by registration, the rules of subsection (1) 
shall also apply in the interval between the  ate of filing of the application an  the  ate of 
registration of the tra e mark, if the infringer knew or ought to know that the application 
ha  been file . 

(4) Civil cases for the outcome of which the application of this Act is significant 
shall be brought before the Maritime an  Commercial Court in Copenhagen, unless the 
parties agree otherwise. 

Sec. 43a. The Maritime an  Commercial Court in Copenhagen shall be the 
Community Tra e Marks Court as the court of first instance, an  the Supreme Court as 
the court of secon  instance in accor ance with article 91 of the Community Tra e Mark 
Regulation. 

Sec. 43b.—(1) Injunctions in accor ance with article 99(1) of the Community 
Tra e Mark Regulation shall be issue  by the enforcement court. 



(2) The provisions in Part LVII of the A ministration of Justice Act shall apply 
mutatis mutandis. 

Sec. 43c.—(1) Injunctions having bin ing effect in the area of any Member State, 
cf. article 99(2) of the Community Tra e Mark Regulation, shall be issue  by the 
Maritime an  Commercial Court in Copenhagen. 

(2) The  ecisions of the Maritime an  Commercial Court pursuant to subsection (1) 
may be appeale  against to the Eastern High Court. 

(3) Moreover, the provisions in Part LVII of the A ministration of Justice Act shall 
apply mutatis mutandis. The enforcement court shall upon request provi e legal 
assistance to the Maritime an  Commercial Court for the performance of the functions 
mentione  in section 645 of the A ministration of Justice Act. 

Sec. 43d. Injunctions pertaining to a national tra e mark as well as a Community 
tra e mark shall be issue  by the Maritime an  Commercial Court in Copenhagen, if the 
injunction pertaining to the Community tra e mark shall have effect in the area of any 
Member State, cf. article 99(2) of the Community Tra e Mark Regulation. Section 43c(2) 
an  (3) shall apply mutatis mutandis. 

Sec. 44. In cases of infringement of a tra e mark right, the court may  eci e on 
measures to prevent the abuse of the tra e mark. In that respect it may inter alia be 
 eci e  that the illegally affixe  tra e marks shall be remove  from the goo s which are 
in the possession of the party concerne  or are otherwise at that party’s  isposal or, if 
necessary, that the goo s shall be  estroye  or surren ere  to the injure  party in return 
for or without compensation. 

Sec. 45.—(1) If a licence has been grante  to use of a tra e mark, the licensor as 
well as the licensee shall be  eeme  to be entitle  to institute procee ings in cases of 
infringement of the tra e mark right, unless otherwise has been agree . 

(2) A licensee who wishes to institute procee ings shall inform the licensor thereof. 

Part VII 
Miscellaneous Provisions 

Sec. 46.—(1) The  ecisions of the Patent Office un er this Act may be brought 
before the Patent Boar  of Appeal (Boar  of Appeal for In ustrial Property) not later than 
two months after the  ate on which the party concerne  was notifie  of the  ecision. The 
fee for appeal shall be pai  within the same time limit. If payment is not ma e, the appeal 
shall be rejecte  as ina missible. Filing of appeals with the Patent Boar  of Appeal shall 
have suspensive effect. 

(2) The  ecisions of the Patent Boar  of Appeal may not be brought before any 
higher a ministrative authority. 

(3) Procee ings for the trial of  ecisions of the Patent Office which may be 
appeale  against to the Patent Boar  of Appeal may not be brought before the courts until 
the  ecision of the Patent Boar  of Appeal has been given. Procee ings for the trial of 
 ecisions by the Patent Boar  of Appeal shall be brought within two months after the 



 ate on which the party concerne  was notifie  of the  ecision. The procee ings shall 
have suspensive effect. 

Sec. 47.—(1) The Patent Office may on request un ertake the solution of special 
tasks concerning tra e marks an  tra e mark rights. 

(2) The Minister of Business an  In ustry shall lay  own rules concerning the 
payment therefore. 

Sec. 48.—(1) The Minister ofr Business an  In ustry shall lay  own further 
provisions regar ing tra e mark applications an  their processing. It may thereun er 
 eci e  to what extent the Patent Office of its own motion shall ensure if the con itions 
of registration of the tra e mark are fulfille . The Minister of Business an  In ustry shall 
furthermore lay  own provisions regar ing  ivision of applications an  registrations, 
examination of oppositions an  a ministrative revocation, claims of priority, cf. 
sections 18 an  19, registration an   eletion of tra e marks, an  han ling of cases, 
notifications, extracts from the register, etc. 

(2) The Minister of Business an  In ustry shall lay  own further provisions 
concerning the arrangement an  keeping of the register, concerning which information 
may be entere  in the register an  concerning the publication of registrations, etc. 

(3) The Minister of Business an  In ustry may prescribe fees for the  ivision of 
applications an  registrations, for han ling of cases, notifications, extracts, etc. 
Moreover, the Minister of Business an  In ustry may lay  own provisions concerning the 
repayment etc. of the fees in question. 

(4) The Minister of Business an  In ustry shall lay  own the provisions necessary 
for the application of the Community Tra e Mark Regulation, inclu ing provisions 
concerning the conversion of a Community tra e mark applications an  registrations to 
national applications, concerning han ling of cases, notifications, etc. an  fees therefore. 

(5) The Minister of Business an  In ustry may lay  own specific rules concerning 
the  ays on which the Patent Office shall be close . 

Sec. 49. If the Minister of Business an  In ustry transfers his authority un er this 
Act to the Patent Office, the Minister may lay  own rules concerning the right of appeal 
inclu ing rules to the effect that appeals shall not be brought before any higher 
a ministrative authority. 

Part VIII 
International Tra e Mark Registration 

Sec. 50. An international tra e mark registration means a registration un er the 
agreement a opte  in Ma ri  on 14th April 1891 concerning the international registration 
of marks as subsequently revise  (the Ma ri  Agreement) or un er the protocol relating 
to the Ma ri  Agreement (the Protocol) a opte  in Ma ri  on 27th June 1989. 

Effects of an International Registration 



Sec. 51. From the  ate of registration or from the  ate of a subsequent  esignation 
an international tra e mark registration  esignating Denmark shall have the same legal 
effect as if the tra e mark was registere  in Denmark. 

Refusal 

Sec. 52. If the tra e mark  oes not comply with the con itions of registration un er 
this Act or if an opposition is file , the Patent Office may within the time limit lai   own 
in the Ma ri  Agreement or the Protocol notify the International Bureau that the 
protection of the tra e mark is fully or partially refuse  in Denmark. 

Lapse an  Procee ing Un er Danish Law 

Sec. 53.—(1) If the international tra e mark registration is invali ate , its vali ity 
shall also lapse in Denmark from the  ate of the lapse of the international registration. 

(2) If the international registration un er the Protocol is cancelle  upon request 
from the office of origin or as a consequence of a contracting party with rawing from the 
Protocol, the proprietor may file a Danish tra e mark application with the same effect as 
if the application ha  been file  on the filing  ate of the application for the international 
registration or the  ate of a subsequent  esignation, provi e  that: 

(i) the application is file  within three months after the  ate of  eletion; 

(ii) the application  oes not comprise other goo s or services than the 
international tra e mark registration; an  

(iii) the application, moreover, complies with the requirements of a Danish tra e 
mark application an  the applicant pays the prescribe  fees. 

Prohibition Against Double Protection 

Sec. 54.—(1) In the cases where, at the initiative of the proprietor of the tra e mark, 
a tra e mark registere  in Denmark is also the object of an international tra e mark 
registration, the international tra e mark registration shall replace the Danish registration 
if: 

(i) Denmark is  esignate  either originally or subsequently; 

(ii) the goo s or services comprise  by the Danish registration are also comprise  
by the international registration; an  

(iii) Denmark is  esignate  at a later  ate than the  ate of application for the 
Danish registration. 

(2) The Patent Office shall on request enter in its register the existence of an 
international tra e mark registration. 

Application for International Tra e Mark Registration on the Basis of 
an Application or Registration in Denmark 



Sec. 55. An international tra e mark application may be file  by Danish citizens 
an  natural or legal persons resi ing in Denmark or being owners of a regular in ustrial 
or commercial enterprise in Denmark. 

Sec. 56. International tra e mark applications on the basis of an application or 
registration in Denmark shall be file  with the Patent Office in accor ance with the 
provisions lai   own by the Minister of Business an  In ustry, cf. section 60. 

Sec. 57. An international application shall only comprise the goo s or services 
comprise  by the Danish application or registration. 

Sec. 58. On filing an international tra e mark application priority may be claime  
pursuant to the Paris Convention. 

Renewal, etc. 

Sec. 59. The rules lai   own in the Ma ri  Agreement an  the Protocol shall apply 
to renewal. 

Sec. 60. The Minister of Business an  In ustry shall lay  own further rules for the 
implementation of the provisions of this Part of the Act. Special rules may be lai   own 
concerning the publication of the internationally registere  tra e marks, cf. section 51, 
an  concerning the filing of oppositions thereagainst, cf. section 52. The Minister of 
Business an  In ustry may, furthermore, lay  own rules concerning fees for the 
examination of cases in connection therewith. 

Part IX 
Provisions as to Entry into Force an  Transitional Provisions 

Sec. 61.—(1) This Act shall enter into force on 1st January 1992 an  at the same 
time the Consoli ate  Tra e Marks Act No. 249 of 17th April 1989 shall be repeale . 

(2) [Transitional provision, not repro uce ] 

(3) For tra e marks which are registere  prior to 31st December 1991, the five-year 
perio  un er section 25 shall not commence until 1st January 1992. 

(4) [Transitional provision, not repro uce ] 

Sec. 62. Applications which at the entry into force of this Act have not been 
publishe  in accor ance with the previous provisions shall be processe  pursuant to the 
provisions of this Act. 

Sec. 63. This Act shall not apply to the Faroe Islan s an  Greenlan  but may by 
Royal Decree be put into force for the Faroe Islan s an  Greenlan  with the  eviations 
 eeme  appropriate consi ering the special Faroese an  Greenlan  con itions.2 

2 By Royal Or inance of 16th December 1991 the Tra e Marks Act No. 341 of 6th June 
1991 has entere  into force on 1st January 1992 in Greenlan ; by Royal Or inance of 4th 
May 1994 the Tra e Marks Act No. 341 of 6th June 1991 has entere  into force on 1st 
June 1994 on the Faroe Islan s. 



(This text replaces the one previously publishe  un er the same co e number.) 


